
Alums engage in a heated game of "Whiteball": a Rhodes tradition. (Story on Page 5)

Rhodes Symposium This Weekend:
Students Have Mixed Opinions

by Brent Moberly
As we all know, Rhodes will hold its sixteenth annual

symposium this weekend. The symposium begins Thurs-
day, January 30 and runs through Sunday, February 3.

The Symposium is almost entirely run by student
volunteers. Many of these students are part of the ARO
organization. Some will house the prospective students,
others will help with registration, and still others will pro-
vide transportation to and from the airport.

About 210 prospective students are expected to par-
ti4pate in this year's symposium. For the most part, these
students will be living with actual Rhodes students. The
pr6spective students will eat in the Rat, go to classes, and
generally spend the weekend as if they were students at
Rhodes.

According to Teresa Buscher, Associate Director of Ad-
missions, the symposium is essentially for the prospective
student to learn more about life at Rhodes, but when I in-
ter iewed Rhodes students who had been to the symposium,
I g* an unexpected variety of opinions.

(e person told me that she had "A lot of fun at the
syn posium," and another told me that "the symposium
was really good for me because it was the first time I had
actually lived in a college environment. The symposium
really clenched my decision to come to Rhodes."

But some that I interviewed held different opinions about
the symposium. One told me that he thought "It was design-
ed to make prospective students ask the wrong questions;
it leads them away from the questions they need to be ask-
ing." When I asked him to elaborate, he told me that the
symposium gave him a good overview of the physical
aspects of the campus; he told me that it helped him become
acquainted with the classes and the buildings, but that it
really didn't give him a truthful view of the inner work-
ings of the school. "The whole thing seemed to be aimed
at the average college student," he said. "I was only in
high school, and I felt like I was supposed to know a lot
of things that I didn't."

by Mary EJabeth Webb
During the week of Feb. 3-7, Student Assembly will hold

elections for the new Social Commissioners. The new com-
missioners are required to attend a conference by the Na-
tional Association of Campus Activities on Feb. 18-21 in
Dallas, TX. All expenses will be paid for two commis-
sors. Differet entertainers will present acts and a *mpt
to "sell" thm to differest campuses. Other repionbilities
of the Social Comnissiones include: Selection of eater,

Another person, who shared the same opinion, told me
that "they scheduled a whole bunch of events over sym-
posium weekend to make us think that there were a lot of
on-campus activities, but now I know that it is exactly the
opposite." He also told me that the students he talked to
when he was a prospective student seemed to underscore
the importance of the Greek system. "I wish they would
have told me the truth about it," he said, "If I had know
the Greek system was so important, I might not have come
here. "
One person I interviewed disliked the symposium so much
that he told me that "I came to Rhodes despite the sym-
posium." He would not elaborate.

Still other students had complaints about the way the sym-
posium was organized. "My roommate signed up to keep
a pro stud and he didn't even ask me," one person told
me. "It wouldn't be so bad except that he wasn't even plan-
ning on being in the room for the weekend. He has to stay
in his frat house or something, and he even took his mat-
tress with him!"

A student organizer of the symposium told me that even
though 110 students were signed up to house prospective
students, there was still a need for more rooms. I talked
to one student who said he wouldn't keep a prospective
student because he had heard too many horror stories.

I don't know what to tell you about the symposium. I
was a prospective student at last year's symposium, and
I too have mixed opinions about the whole affair. Yes, I
did have fun at the symposium, but in retrospect I realize
that it was not really that informative. I think that maybe
the tendency with the prospective students is to focus on
the fun aspects of the symposium and to ignore the educa-
tional aspects. In fact, most of the positive things that people
told me about the symposium consisted of the fact that they
had a lot of fun. The truth is that there is more to college
than having fun. Perhaps if there is some way to get this
message across the symposium will be more meaningful
in the long run.

tainment for various events; Hosting local, regional, and
national entertainers; Coordination of social calendar
events; Submission of budget proposal and buget manage-
meat; Marketing and publicity coordinating for campus-
wide events; Volunteer coordination; Event planning and
maintenance; Development and implemaaation of risk
management policies and procedures.

Anyone aesrted in being a Social Comanisioar should
mutqct Lyell Peterson, Shirley Stone or Laurs Millr.

Copper Publishes 13th Book
(From Helen Norman) generally an advantage for the U.S. He

The Rhodes College department of also states that Beijing and Taipai com-
international studies hosted a book- pete to influence U.S.-China policy
signing party Wednesday, honoring and that democratization in Taiwan has
Stanley J. Buckman Distinguished helped Taipai while the decline of the
Professor of International Studies John Soviet Union and the human rights
Copper on the occasion of his new violations in China have reduced Beij-
book, "China Diplomacy: The ing's leverage.
Washington-Taipei-Beijing Triangle." "China Diplomacy: the Wash-

The book is the 13th for Dr. Cop- ington-Taipai-Beijing Triangle" was
per, who joined Rhodes in 1977. It is published by Westview Press in
a study of U.S.-China policy from Boulder, Colo. Copies of the paper-
1972-when President Nixon travel- back will be available at the
ed to China-to the present. But it book-signing.
focuses particularly on the Carter ad- Dr. Copper has spent a total of 13
ministration's decision to grant official years in Asia. All of his books have
ties with Beijing and abandon Taipei dealt with China, Taiwan or U.S.-
and on the efforts by Congress to China policy.
reverse that decision. Essentially, the Before joining the Rhodes faculty,
U.S. has had two China policies Dr. Copper spent a year at the Hoover
since--one set by the White House, the Institution at Stanford University. He
other by Congress, Dr. Copper main- also taught five years at the Universi-
tains in the book. ty of Maryland in Japan. The chair of

In "China Diplomacy," Dr. Cop- Rhodes' international studies depart-
per examines the responses from Beij- ment, Dr. Copper has served two
ing and Taipai to those documents. He terms on the Board of Governors of
argues that the documents have led to the East West Center, an appointment
some confusion, noting that this is made by the White House.

Student Assembly Condom
Machine Proposal Stalled

by Teri Sullivan
Sexual activity has been an issue and

of ridicule. Initially, it had been simply
a matter of ethics. Is premarital sex
moral? Today, however, this question
seems outdated. Responsibility and
safety were put on hold as teen
pregnancies and sexually transmitted
diseases became a problem for the
United States.

Recently the Rhodes Student
Assembly was confronted with student
concern about the need for condoms
on campus. A random poll was con-
ducted of students living on campus.
The proposal suggested that there be
condom machines installed in the
residence halls. A total of 421 students
agreed that there was a need for the
availability of condoms, although
many student wanted to see them
available through the RAs or Health
Services. Forty students voted against
the proposal.

Along with these overwhelming poll
results, Student Assembly compiled a
list of statistics about sex in college to
present to the Board of Trustees. The
March/April 1990 issue of In View
(p.16) stated that more than three-
quarters of college students say that
they have had sexual intercourse at
least once. Furthermore, 60% of these
women said that they had first had sex
between ages of sixteen and eighteen.
Safer Sex (p.3) reported that 25% of
men and women between the ages of
fifteen and fifty five have at least one
SD. The actual proposal given to the
Board reads "(1) Because of the
presence of aexual intercourse on col-
lege campuses; and (2) because of the

existing danger of sexually transmit-
ted diseases which can be lessened by
the use of a condom; and (3) because
of the ability of the Board of Trustees
to make a decision which would pro-
mote responsibility and awareness on
campus, we recommend that the Board
of Trustees allow for the distribution
of condoms on Rhodes campus."

Kelly Garrett, Student Assembly
representative, said that the Board was
"surprisingly attentive and interested,
although not too accepting" and that
he was "very pleased with the
response. "

According to the Roundtable of
1990, several facts had been con-
sidered: the belief in the immorality of
premarital and casual sex, the commit-
ment of Rhodes to the church, the
realization that many students are sex-
ually active, the fact that condoms are
sold at nearby convenience and drug
stores, and the fact that condoms are
currently being sold on the campuses
of colleges and universities. The issue,
according to the Board, is one of
responsibility and not convenience.
The Board pointed out that Rhodes
does offer seminars on sex education
and that "those who are sexually ac-
tive must bear the responsibility for
their choices and actions."

After discussion, President
Daughdrill decided to reject the pro-
posal for the selling of condoms on
campus. The possibility for overturn-
ing the President's decision was open
for appeals, but the Board held its
position and the condom issue remains
out of the hands of the administration.
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Wear a
_ condom.

"Have sex."

Wear a
g g~ seatbelt.

"Crash into things."

Editorial:
Allegations of Impropriety

by Gayla Bassham, Associate Editor
Did Bill Clinton sleep with Jennifer Flowers? How will the alleged

affair affect his campaign? Those have been the political questions of
the week. The mainstream media seem unconvinced about the truth
of Flower's claims, continuing to report on the Arkansas governor in
tones approaching worship. Many New Hampshire voters, however,
are more skeptical. Clinton, once several points ahead of Paul Tsongas
in new Hampshire polls, has now fallen behind this. The outcome of
that state's February 18 primary appears more uncertain than ever; Clin-
ton's once secure position as Democratic frontrunner has been seriously
threatened,

Does all this really matter? It makes good newspaper copy, and the
supermarket tabloids, those paragons of reliability, are having a field
day. After all, most people find juicy gossip about someone's sex life
more interesting that the details of a national health care policy-as
proof, compare the public fascination with the Clarence Thomas hear-
ings and the William Kennedy Smith rape trial to the public knowledge
about any presidential candidate's platform. The Jennifer Flowers
allegation is undeniably an attention-grabber. But does the scandal, sen-
sational though it may be, have anything to do with Clinton's ability
to be president?

According to history, probably not. Some historians have speculated
that George Washington had an affair with Sally Fairfax, a married
woman. Others have suspected Thomas Jefferson of a long-standing
relationship-not to mention several children-with a black slave, Sally
Hemings; it is hard to imagine more shocking in colonial America.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy, and Lyndon Johnson-
arguably the three greatest presidents of the twentieth century-all had
notorious affairs, well-known to and yet unreported by the media of
their day. There are, of course, presidents who have never been ac-
cused of extramarital relationships, but their names hardly make a case
for using morals as a criterion by which to choose a head of state; two
of them were Richard Nixon and Jimmy Carter.

I am not suggesting that Bill Clinton ranks anywhere near Washington
and Jefferson as a statesman. I am not even suggesting that Clinto is
the best of the current Democratic field. What I am saying is that his
mistresses, or lack thereof, really has nothing to do with his ability
to be Commander-in-Chief and should have nothing to do with the 1992
presidential race. If Bill Clinton, like Gary Hart before him, is forced
to withdraw from the race because of sexual misconduct, it will not
prove that he would have been a poor president. It will only prove,
once again, that Americans as a people are unwilling to look beyond
rumors, speculation, and distorted half-minute soundbites to choose
a leader for their country-and someday that could mean passing over
a latter-day John F. Kennedy in favor of a second-class Jimmy Carter.

Wear
proper eye
protection.

"Stare directly at the sun."

Hiv

1 zex!

"Have sex."

Popular entertainers translated.

To the Editor:
The performance by Suzi Landolphi

on December 4 called "Hot, Sexy and
Safer," sponsored by SMART and
Social Commission, was intended to
stimulate thought and discussion about
AIDS at Rhodes. To this end the arti-
cle written about the performance in
the December 12 edition of the
Sou 'wester was useful. Despite this,
SMART feels some corrections and
additions are needed.

The article dealt largely with the
sensational aspects of the perfor-
mance, such as the jokes and sexuali-
ty. On the positive side, these serve a
useful function. Second, it "de-
mystifies" sexuality. Often people are
afraid of talking about sex. This leads
to both a failure to spread critical in-
formationa bout sex, such as the
dangers of AIDS, and a tendency to
have sex without talking about it first,
which often leads to irresponsible and
unsafe actions. But while this emphasis
on the sensational part of Suzi Lan-
dolpohi's performance served this
valuable function, it should not be a
substitute for the deeper message Suzi
Landolphi's performance.

The article makes an oversight that
SMART fears will be misinterpreted.
Suzi Landolpohi discussed the ways
that one can and cannot get HIV. As
the article mentions, HIV "cannot be
caught through sweat." The article
misleads by saying that "there are only
three ways a person can catch AIDS
(HIV): Anal, Vaginal, and Oral inter-
course." Suzi Landolphi clearly stated
that it could also be caught through us-
ing contaminated needles and blood
transfusion-although she stressed that
the chance of catching HIV through a
blood transfusion is now incredibly
slim.

The article also has difficulty dif-
ferentiating between AIDS and HIV.
HIV is the actual virus that one can
"catch," while AIDS is the set of
symptoms caused by secondary
diseases which makes the person

The Sou'wester is the official
student newspaper of Rhodes Col-
lege. It is published every Thursday
throughout the fall and spring
semesters with the exception of
holidays and exam periods. The of-
fice is in the basement of Palmer
Hall. Staff meetings are held there
each Tuesday night at 7:30 and all
students are welcome to attend.

Interested parties are encouraged
to write letters to the Editors, which
may be delivered to the office or
sent via campus mail. All letters
must be signed and include the
author's phone number for confirma-
tion (not for publication). Any letter
for publication may be edited for
clarity, length, or libelous content.

Student publications at Rhodes are
governed by the Publications Board
- the Editor-in-Chief and Asst.
Editor are the elected representatives
of that Board. The opinions express-
ed in editorials and featured columns
are those of the editors and con-
tributing writers and do not
necessarily represent the official
viewpoints of The Sou'wester or
Rhodes College.

National advertising representatives
are CASS Communications and
American Passage.

The Sou'wester is a member of the
College Press Service.

The

susceptable to by weakening the im-
mune system.

Beyond this, SMART would like to
emphasize the main point of AIDS
prevention which were glossed over in
the article. If someone chooses to have
sex-and the choice to abstain is often
a wise one-then the only effective
means of protection during anal,
vaginal and oral intercourse outside a
mutually monogamous relationship
with an uninfected person is a condom.
Beyond what has been said above, we
appreciate the information given in the
article and the discussion of AIDS the
article has provoked.

Philip Spradling
SMART President

To the Editor:
After reading the letter to the editor

in last week's Sou 'wester, I felt myself
in a bit of an ethical bind. On one
hand, I agreed with much of what Mr.
Boring had to say. I am also a Chris-
tian, and a conservative, and a holder
of very traditional values. I agree with
Mr. Boring's stand on sex outside of
marriage, and believe his stand to be
very sound both biblically and
practically.

On the other hand, I must stand
beside my friend and colleague Brent
Moberly. Brent is the most candid and
one of the best writers on the staff of
The Sou'wester and I loved his un-
sanitized article about Suzi Lan-
dolphi's performance. The somewhat
raw nature of the language and detail
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (More Letters on P. 5)
that Brent used was absolutely
necessary to give readers such as
myself who could not attend the per-
formance the true impact of what Ms.
Landolphi was trying to say. To
"clean up" the article would be to
dimish the importance of the event, the
message, and the integrity of a good
writer.

Mr. Borings's position also brings
us to another very important question,
possibly more important than the issue
of Brent Moberly's writing style. The
question is: "How do conservative
Christians handle a community like
Rhodes?" I have asked myself this
much since my arrival and I must ad-
mit that I don't fully know the answer
yet. I realize that the Rhodes' com-
munity can at times be hostile to those
with traditional values concerning
many issues, but this doesn't mean that
we can't feel at home or "part of the
crowd."

What it does mean is that we have
to tolerate many things that we don't
like or may even consider offensive.
That doesn't mean we are giving in to
the world around us, but we have to
admit that souls aren't saved by in-
tolerance and high-pressure tactics.
We stick to our own values, and win
people over to our side by example and
concern, not coercion. Until we do
win them over, however, we must
show love and understanding to all and
try to help people stay alive, like Ms.
Landolphi was trying to do.

Jim Turner

The Sou'wester
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The Health Care Debate - What You Should Know

3
by Brian Curtis

Although the health care issue seems
lately to be taking the back burner to
general economic issues, consensus
continues to build among the
American public that health care
reform should be at the top of the
legislative agenda in this election year
1992. Congress has already respond-
ed by introducing more than 30 pro-
posals for health care reform in 1991,
but legislators are far from reaching
any agreement concerning what the
appropriate solution is to the "crisis"
that has everyone worried - from
businesses to physicians to the private
insurance industry. Now that the
White House has finally entered the
debate on this complex issue, there are
a few things George Bush should
know.

The healthcare problem, in short, is
two-fold: costs continue to increase at
an alarming rate (the U.S. will spend
well over $700 billion on health care
this year), at the same time the number
of uninsured Americans approaches 40
million and continues to grow. The
key to understanding the healthcare
dilemma is realizing that these two
problems are related - one cannot be
solved independently of the other.
Most of those who do not have health
insurance receive care anyway, but in
the most expensive way possible -
usually in hospital emergency rooms.
Hospitals then make up for this "un-
compensated care" by charging higher
rates to their paying customers, which
are mostly private insurance com-
panies. The insurance companies then
pass this cost along to their clients in
the form of higher premiums, with the
result that more and more businesses
cannot afford to provide coverage for
their employees and are forced to drop
the costly benefits - thus increasing
the ranks of the uninsured. It's a
vicious cycle, and one that must be
stopped quickly.

The proposals for reform are many
and they differ tremendously, but they
fall into more or less four categories:
1) Universal, government-run in-
surance similar to the Canadian
system; 2) Employer-based mandates,
or so-called "pay-or-play" ap-
proaches; 3) Incremental reforms in-
cluding small business tax credits and
insurance regulation; and 4) "free-
market" plans that encourage in-
dividuals to shop for their own health
insurance. Most of the proposals that
have gotten attention so far have tackl-
ed the problem of the uninsured,
because that is the easy part. Everyone
supports the idea of expanded access
to care. Cost-containment - well, that
is more of a challenge. Here we face
the difficult trade-offs.

Democrats in the Senate and House
each have offered legislation that falls
in the first two categories, but they
can't seem to reach a consensus as to
which plan to support. Presidential
candidate Bob Kerrey offered a plan
called "Health USA" that would
cover all Americans with a Canadian-
style system financed by large tax in-
creases. Leading advocates of this plan
say that huge administrative savings
would more than pay for the expand-
ed coverage of the uninsured. Senators
George Mitchell (D-Maine) and Ed-
ward Kennedy (D-Mass.) favor the
"pay-or-play" approach,saying that a
majority of Americans could be
covered by employer-based health in-
surance, and the rest would be covered
by an expanded government program.
Their bill has been passed out of com-
mittee and will soon be debated on the
Senate floor.

Republicans, including President
Bush, are generally opposed to a large,
government-run program that would
require huge tax increases, or ex-
cessive mandates on employers
because of the potential adverse effects

on the economy and the com-
petitiveness of American businesses.
President Bush will reveal in his State-
of-the Union Address on Jan. 28 a plan
that follows the "incremental" ap-
proach, including a heavy emphasis on
"managed care" delivery systems as
a way to control costs. This avoids the
need for the outright rationing and
waiting lists that would most likely
result from a Canadian-style
government-run system, as well as the
difficult choices that would have to be
made if global budgets were enforced
for hospitals. The incremental ap-
proach is also favored by Senator
Bentzen and Rep. Rostenkowski, who
have introduced legislation to make
health insurance more affordable and
accessible to small businesses.
Legislation of this sort has the most
realistic chance of being enacted this
year, because it causes the least distur-
bance of existing arrangements - and
election-year politics makes it ex-
ceedingly difficult for any legislation
to pass that does appreciable harm to
any major interest group, such as the
private insurance industry (which, in-
cidentally, will spend on the order of
$5 million this year lobbying against
extensive reform proposals that could
severely harm their industry).

While all these proposals are con-
fusing and conflicting, there are some
basic principles that I would urge you
to remember while following this issue
in coming months:

1) Any program that calls for a
massive expansion of government in-
volvement should be regarded with a
high degree of skepticism, especially
if the plan's supporters use the words
'government' and 'efficiency' in the
same sentence. The government has
never impressed me with its efficien-
cy, and I strongly feel that the path to
cost-containment lies in the direction
of the private sector, where incentives

for efficiency are well-established.
2) The health care market doesn't

work like most other markets when it
comes to things like competition and
consumer-choice. Plans that stress
"free-market principles" and call for
less regulation and more individual
choice are well-meaning and may even
be endorsed by such people as health
economists, but these plans should be
regarded with skepticism, as well, for
the reason given above. In many cases,
competition - for example, among
hospitals - is partially responsible for
the inflation in health care costs.

3) Be aware of the political
obstacles that legislators face in the at-
tempt to formulate meaningful
reforms. It is one thing for me to sit
around at Rhodes thinking of the best
way to organize the health care
resources of this country, but I don't
have to get re-elected this year. The
thing that is most disturbing to me
about this issue is that the most logical
solutions are often those that involve
large changes in the way health care
is delivered or financed, and large
changes are politically difficult and
will take time to implement.

4) Finally, I would say that the most
effective solution must be one that ad-
dresses both the financing and pay-
ment system (demand side of the
market - government, business, in-
dividuals, and private insurance), and
the delivery system (supply side -
physicians, hospitals, etc.). It must
organize both sectors in such a way as
to provide incentives for cost-
conscious decision-making by both
consumers and providers, while main-
taining high quality health care and
fostering a wide variety of options for
consumers. One plan that may be close
to the answer in one by two
economists - Alain Enthoven of Stan-
ford, and Richard Kronick of U.S. San
Diego, who call their strategy

"managed competition." This plan
would provide near-universal
coverage, would foster efficiency on
both the consumer and provider sides
of the market, and would divide
responsibility for financing equitably
between government, businesses, and
individuals.

I guess we'll soon see if George
Bush has done his homework. If he
hasn't, he better hit the books, because
the American people are demanding a
change. Or he just may be looking for
a job next January.

Applications
For Editors and

Assistant Editors
of the 1992-93
publications

are now being accepted.

Editors will be
needed for the

Sou'wester, LYNX,
Southwestern Review,

and Campus Life
(first-year

student guide).

Applications are due
February 5

(Sou'wester applicants
please include

a writing sample)

Applications may be
picked up at 205 New.

If you have questions,
you may call

Greg Palmer at 3682
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Resident Life Calendar
Spring 1992

February 1 $200.00 Housing deposit due to Cashier's office,
105 Palmer Hall for '92-'93 school year

February 3 Resident Assistant Applications Available, 229
Palmer Hall
Due: February 28, 1992

February 24 Spann Place and Moore Townehouse Applications
Available, 229 Palmer Hall
Due: March 14, 1992

February 28 Spring Recess, Residence Halls close at 5 p.m.
(Two halls will remain open)

March 8 Spring Recess Ends, Residence Halls Open 9 a.m.
March 29 Room Lottery - Hardie Auditorium, 5-9 p.m.
April 1 Room Selection - Hardie Auditorium, 6-9:30 p.m.
April 1 Summer Housing Applications Available, 229

Palmer
Due: April 10, 1992

April 16 Easter Recess
through 19 All Halls Open
May 5 Residence Halls Close - 2:00 p.m.

(to all underclass students)
May 11 Residence Halls Close to Seniors - 11:00 a.m.

Classes Are
Forming
At Ronkin
we offer:
" LSAT, GMAT, GRE & MCAT Prep
" College Selection & Counseling
" PSAT, SAT, ACT Prep
" Grad School Selection

and Counseling
" College Success

Programs
" Enrichment

Courses
For further
information
call: tIL

MEMPHIS . ,* , ' [fINKiN
753-1660 rIIIIA Sl r

Lupe and Bea's Texican and Cuban Restaurant
394 North Watidns " Memphis, Tennessee " (901) 726-9877

at Overton Park Avenue
Monday

Crisp Beef Taco Dinner
Includes Rice, Beans,

Chips and Salsa
$3.95

Draft Beer
754 with meal

Tuesday
Beef Enchilada Dinner
Includes Rice, Beans,

Chips and Salsa
$3.95

Draft Beer
75$ with meal

Wednesday
Texas Tacos Dinner,

Beef or Chicken
Includes Rice, Beans,

Chips and Salsa
$3.95

Thumday
Soft Beef Taco Dinner
Includes Rice, Beans,

Chips and Salsa
$3.95

Friday
Red Snapper Enchilada Dinner Texican Breaded Flounder

$4.25 $5.25
Includes Rie, Beans, Salad, Gamish, Chips and Salsa
Cuban Order Conea With Free Cup ot Cae Cubano

Women Struggle To Gain Tenure At U.S. Colleges
by Karen Neustadt

(CPS) - Though the number of
women entering college is sharply ris-
ing, females remain disproportionately
underrepresented in the tenured ranks
of academia and 50 percent of female
candidates for tenure are rejected.

The 1991 growth in college and
university enrollment was 3.7 percent
for women and 2.6 for men. For the
fourth consecutive year, women out-
number men on the nation's campuses
by more than 1 million students and
have a 55 percent share of the total
enrollment, according to the U.S.
Department of Education.

While there may be more females on
campuses in 1991, only 49 percent of
female faculty in U.S. colleges and
universities hold tenure, or guaranteed
job protection, compared with 71 per-
cent of male faculty.

Tenure, created in 1915 by the
American Association of University
Professors, is bestowed upon faculty
members by their peers after a proba-
tionary period of approximately seven
years and a rigorous review.

The tenure process means the
scholar is judged only by fellow
scholars in his or her field and only on
intellectual merits to guarantee
academic freedom.

According to Susan Butler of the
American Association of University
Women, 50 percent of women apply-
ing for tenure are rejected while men
are turned down at a 20-25 percent
rate.

Women at all types of private in-
stitutions are less likely to be tenured
than are women in all types of public
institutions, says a survey by the
American Council on Education.

While the number of women receiv-
ing doctorates grew by 66 percent in
the '70s, the number of female
associate professors - the rank that
usually signifies the achievement of
tenure - increased by only 19 percent,
says the AAUW.

The lopsided figures have brought
an outcry from some women who say
female faculty members are not only
denied tenure, but often are assigned
heavier teaching loads and teach more
introductory courses.

Dr. Lesley Francis, associate secre-
tary of the American Association of
University Professors says the picture
for women in academe may be grim,
but it is improving.

"It's a very complicated, complex
problem. It's more than the institution
having it in for women. In terms of
family responsibilities, usually it's the
woman who has to stay home, or it's
her publishing that will suffer.

"Women are coming into academe
in large numbers at a late date - the
men were there before them, so
women are in the lower ranks. But
there is much more sensitivity now
toward family issues."

Other changes may take place in the
'90s to improve the situation.

"If the fiscal crisis continues to
deepen, the tenure system won't have
the same meaning as it does now,"
says Dr. Lynn Weber, director for the
Center for Research on Women at
Memphs Stae University.
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Anne Mroiformer associate professor at Williams College, is one of
tenure.

"Institutions are going to be re-
evaluating," says Weber. "They are
raising questions, even laying off
tenured faculty. You have a situation
where 80 percent of the faculty might
have protected positions. I don't think
tenure will be totally wiped out, but
things are going to change, and tenure
is the barrier women have had to go
up against."

Weber notes that higher education
now has an "underclass," a
predominantly female workforce that
includes "non-tenure track, part-
timers and adjuncts" who can earn as
little as $20,000 a year while teaching
five courses. This segment of the
workforce, she says, is also the first
to be laid off in a budget crunch.

In contrast, a tenured professor may
teach only one or two courses for
many years.

Some women have resorted to litiga-
tion to shatter the glass ceiling, only
to find, in spite of settlements and
restored tenure, that their careers are
ruined in the process.

Anne Margolis is one of them.
Margolis graduated with a Ph.D. in
American Studies from Yale. As an
associate professor of English at
Williams College, she decided to shift
from a full-time tenure track in order
to spend time with her child. She said
she was told that her decision would
have no effect on the college's tenure
.decision] yet ahe was denied tenure

After eight years of litigation,
another child and the assistance of the
AAUW's Legal Advocacy Fund,
Margolis and the college finally settl-
ed out of court. Margolis has since
received a law degree from Western
New England School of Law.

Margolis says that when a woman
sues, she may win, but she will be
labeled a "troublemaker" in academia
and her career will be ruined. She also
noted that institutions have the
resources to block litigation, making
it financially difficult to pursue a
lawsuit.

Margolis is just one of 22 cases that
the AAUW's Legal Advocacy Fund
have supported over the past decade.
The project was formed in the early
'80s when a well-publicized suit,
known as the "Cornell Eleven" made
headlines.

In the next decade, basic changes in
the structure of higher education may
have certain advantages for women.

For example, Yale University just
announced that it will eliminate up to
12 percent of its faculty positions in
arts and sciences over the next decade
to keep expenses down.

In the next few years, it is expected
that many colleges will follow suit,
possibly forging a new trend toward '
early retirement by tenured male pro-
fesso and opening new opportities
for women.
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WHITE BALL: "The Radical Fringe"
Rhodes College students walking to class from

the west side of campus are often faced with a
formidable obstacle: ducking flying tennis balls.

Unsuccessful students have had drinks, paper,
hats and sometimes themselves knocked around
as they pass through what Rhodes students
recognize as the Whiteball court.

Whiteball, for the Rhodes students who play
it, is "pretty addictive," notes Sam Knowlin,
21, an English major who, for 2 years, has
played the game an average of four or five after-
noons a week, often for three or four hours at
a time.

Like most Rhodes students, Sam thought
Whiteball players "a bunch of weirdos" the fall
term of his freshman year. He was introduced
to the game that spring semester by a colleague
at the Rhodes radio station and found that lear-
ning the rules of the game easier than actually
playing it.

Whiteball is played on the patch of sidewalk
between the dorms in the southwest corner of
campus and the refectory. It is one of the few
walkways between dorms and the main part of
campus and an area through which students must
frequently pass.

Two teams of two people each have turns hit-
ting a tennis ball against a portion of the roof.
Richard Huddleston, who works in the bursar's
office, speculates that, "The fun is in playing
all the different angles on the court; Whiteball
is like pool in that respect."

Each team hits the ball onto the slate roof in
hopes that the opposing team can't return it
before it bounces twice. "Games are played to
13, and you have to win by two points," ex-
plains Knowlin. Yet there is another rule that
if one team reaches 12 points, they give the op-
posing team the courtesy of reclaiming the
serve. "Many teams have come back and won

on a courtesy serve," Knowlin says.
There are more than a few quirks to this

game, however. There is no out-of-bounds. The
ball is still considered in play until it has bounc-
ed twice, regardless of how far it bounces off
the roof.

Who gets to serve first is determined by a
spelling of zero-B-O-B as each ball is hit;
whichever team wins this point gets the serve.
"Bob," Knowlin relates, "is a fictional student
created in the early '70s. Someone in the stu-
dent affairs office created a computer file for
this 'Bob'. He had records and was registered
for classes and everything."

While most Whiteball games take place dur-
ing late afternoons, "we also play in the morn-
ing before breakfast," Knowlin says, "and in
all kinds of weather-sunshine or rain." When
Whitehall is played at night, it's called
"Nightball." .

Knowlin mentions another unique
characteristic of this sport: "It's the only game
I've ever played where crowd participation is
encouraged-if someone walking by hits the
ball, it's still in play," he says. Moreover,
Knowlin says with a grin, "It's the only sport
I've ever played where you can smoke a
cigarette during the game."

Whiteball, named for White Hall, now part
of the Robb-White-Ellett complex of dorms at
Rhodes, originated in the late '60s, according
to Huddleston. "A few years ago, Hank
Williams Jr.'s guitar player was in town and
returned to Rhodes for the first time in 15 years
to play Whiteball. He told me Whiteball got
started in 1967 when he and some friends started
bouncing the ball onto the roof and the invented
the game within a few weeks."

Whiteball was popular during the late '70s,
when Rhodes was stil called Southwester at

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ( Con't From P.2)

To The Editor:
In response to Kris Boring's letter last week,

I can only say one thing: wake up and smell the
calendar. When last I checked, mine said
January 1992, not January 1892, and I thought
by now most Americans, including at least a
significant minority of Christians, had stopped
clinging to an archaic set of values which con-
demn premarital sexual intercourse and
homosexuality as "sin."

I have no hard data, but since the average age
of the first sexual experience is 15 for men and
16 for women, I think it is safe to say that an
overwhelming majority of college students have
had sex (and I see no reason why this wouldn't
apply to Rhodes students, unless we just don't
have time to have sex). The student newspaper
should reflect the ideas and values of the
students, and if I am correct, very few students
here think that premarital sex is a sin.

As to the college's affiliation with the
Presbyterian Church, while I am no expert on
that denomination, it was my understanding that
the Presbyterian Church no longer considers
premarital sex or homosewuality to be sin.
There is Chrisianity outside of your narrow, in-
errantist, fundamentalist interpretation of the Bi-
ble, Kris.

Why is the college promoting safe sex, you
ask? Because it wants to save lives, which is
something that preaching abstinence while ig-
noring reality can never do.

Brock Sides, '92

To the Editor:
[Kris Boring] the solution to the myriad of

social ills you detailed in your letter to the

editor is not found by ignoring the problems at
hand, but addressing them forthright, as ap-
parently the Suzi Landolphi performance was
attempting to do. However, given the conser-
vative, fundamentalist you espouse, it is not hard
to see why you are so wrong. And you are
wrong often, Mr. Boring, and misguided
throughout.

You ponder, "why, then, is premarital sex
accepted as the norm on campus?" Well,
perhaps, because it does happen here and on
other campuses elswhere that are blessedly out-
side the Bible Belt. I didn't attend the Landolphi
show, but I have my doubts that she was en-
couraging everyone to go back to their dorms
and go to it as soon as possible. Believe it or
not, Mr. Boring, people can chat about things
sexual and not have to have intercourse right
then and there.

You think it's be a great idea to "attempt to
create an awareness of social problems." And
this to be done by forbidding mentioning
anything sexual? That's rather hard to do, Mr.
Boring. I fail to see how one can adequately and
competently discuss unwanted pregnancies,
abortion, veneral diseases and methods of
preventing all three without being somewhat ex-
plicit. This is at the heart of your contradiction.
You bitch about the social problems sex brings
about, but then bitch about people trying to ad-
dress these problems in an intelligent manner.
Why? Because apparently the mere mention of
sexuality is an unpardonable sin to you and your
disciples. You and the other millions of Amen-
screame fail to realize that you are breeding
foolishness rather than holiness. If you would
deign to get your noses out of the Scriptures for

by Laura Lynn Sullivan
Memphis and the school enjoyed a more radical
reputation. "In the early '80s Whiteball's
popularity died down, but it has picked up again
since the mid-'80s," Huddleston says.

Previous graduates come back to play the
game and are know in Whiteball terminology
as "relics" or "fossils." Knowlin notes that,
"In the yearly Whiteball tournaments we have,
a relic team usually wins."

Knowlin describes Whiteball players as "a
cornucopia of people: people with all sorts of
majors, pot-smokers and non-pot-smokers,
drinkers and non-drinkers, trippers, (people who
take LSD) and non-trippers, long-haired guys
and short-haired guys."

Most Whiteball players are male, although
some females play, too. Overall, Knowlin
characterizes Whiteball players as "the radical
fringe of Rhodes."

It is this radical element, coupled with past
rumors of rampant drug use, that has led the
Rhodes adminstration to look at Whiteball dis-
dainfully at times. Yet, says Huddleston, "No
problems have ever resulted from Whiteball,
and the school recognizes the game as a real part
of campus life. The administration knows
Whiteball will be there whether they like it or
not. They act like it's not really there. Their
main attitude is one of indifference."

Students have varying reactions to Whiteball
games, Knowlin says, "Some students will play
along as they walk by-that's what we want.
Others will act as if we're not really there, and
some will be visibly upset."

Occasionally, students walking by do get hit
with the ball. "Once," describes Knowlin, "this
girl came walking through, and the ball came
down on her ponytail and knocked her bow off.
We had to replay the point we were laughing
so hard."

one enlightening second, you would discover
that most of the social ills listed above can be
attributed to an ignorance of the facts rather than
an absence of morality. Your congregations are
showered with foolish ideas and 16th Century
logic, while a blind eye is cast at what is really
wrong with the world. The problem with
premarital sex, Mr. Boring, is not that it hap-
pens, but that so many couples do it irrespon-
sibly. The issue shouldn't be whether or not
speakers like Landolphi should be allowed to
speak at Rhodes but rather how many condom-
dispensing machines should be installed in the
dorms.

The most hilarious part of your letter is the
statement, "It is good that we can hear and ex-
press diverse opinions at Rhodes." Yeah, you
seem like a real proponent of free speach. Peo-
ple are free to say whatever they like as long
as they go along completely with your religious
fanaticism. I doubt you would agree with me
that you have as much right to scream "Salva-
tion!" in my face as I do to scream,
"Organism!" in yours. I respect your right to
voice your opinions as much as my own, yet you
would put strict limits on what I'm allowed to
say. Yet, somehow you are the more pious.
Unbelievable.

Mr. Boring, I suggest you remove the crucifix
from in front of your eyes so that you can see
how incredibly screwed up your opinions are.
Sex and its related positives and negatives are
realities. Wishing them away by waving a Bi-
ble isn't. J. Clay Cole '93

More Letters
To the Editor

on Page 7
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BIGGUN'S
* SPORT GRILL *

BAR-* RIED SH * SOUL FOOD
1I0 JACKSON AVE.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 30107
PHONE: (01) r2A4S32

Chittering Daily

Monday & Tuesday:
Rythym & Blues

Willie Covington

Wednesday: Reggae
Exodus

Thursday: Blues
Butch Mud Bone
& The Wolf Pack

Friday: Various Bands

Saturday:
Rap Contests

Sunday:
Jazz

Alfred Rudd Quartet

Rhodes Students receive
20% Discount With This Ad

Call For More
Information
725-4325 -

Everyone is invited to
Panhelenic Formal!

February 1, 1992
9:30 - 1:00 a.m.
Peabody Alley

with Reba and the Portables
Tickets on sale in the Ratl

$10 couple - $5 single
($12 couple at the door)

Buses will run from Student Center
to the Peabody

Important Reminder:
Housing Deposits-$200-are due

FRIDAY JAN. 31 BY 3:30 P.M.
at the Cashier's Office or

Must Be Postmarked by Feb. 1

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A
RESIDENT ASSISTANT?
LEARN MORE ABOUT WHAT IT

TAKES TO BE AN RA
Attend the RA Interest Session

Sunday, Feb. 2
From 5 to 5:30 p.m.

In the North Dining Hall
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're Professionals. s, , _ Holland Wins District Opera Auditions

*_CLASSIFIEDS
* EXTRA INCOME '92 *
Earn $2004500 weekly mailing
19921"vel brochures. For more in-
forrton send an addressed
siamped -nvelope to:

ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780
Miami, FL 33143

FAtT RUNDrAISMn PRURAM
81000 a am rat W=

For ymu frdt, soo wy, Wan
or eher orgenzUn

Ain mes a 81M ban. fr yoase
And a FM WATCH

lut for calnq
Cd1 -E&NrO&

M.L Selditn Tam ri Lre 8Li .
presents Rhodes Profesor Andrew Mic
who holde tie MeWrNuW Buduan
of Internatlonal Studies; topic: "The po
Communist Successor States: Easter
Europe and the Soviet Union in the '90e

HARDIE AUDITORIUM, 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4

FREE
U ___

SPRING BREAK '92
Jamaica from $439
Cancun from $429
Florida from $119

TRAVEL FREE! Organize
small group. For Info and roe
vation call:

STS 1-A046-4U

by Diane Clark
Rhodes senior Vikkie Holland was named a winner Satur-

day in the West Tennessee District Metropolitan Opera
Auditions held in Harris Auditorium at Memphis State
University. Chosen from a pool of twelve contestants rang-
ing in age from 21 to 33, Vikkie was the youngest of four
winners who will proceed to the next level of competition,
the Mid-South Regional Metropolitan Opera Auditions,
which will be held February 29 at the Vincent de Frank
Music Hall here in Memphis.

Vikkie, a music major from Huntsville, Alabama, has
been a voice student of Professor Diane Clark for the past
three years. This fall, while Dr. Clark was on sabbatical,
Vikkie studied with Professor Bradley Kroeker. She will
present her senior coice recital, a program of music en-
tirely by women composers, on March 24 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Shirley M. Payne Recital Hall.

Also participating in Saturday's auditions were Rhodes
seniors Laura Landers, music major from Memphis, and
Amy Matheny, theatre major from Cleveland, Tennessee.

Acclaimed Classical Guitarist to
Give Concert at Rhodes College

The McCoy Visiting Artist Program will be presenting phony, among others. He has toured France, Germany,
Manuel Barrueco, an internationally acclaimed classical greece, Holland, Mexico, Scandinavia, Spain, Taiwan and
guitarist, in Hardie Auditorium on Tuesday, February at made four tours of Japan.
8:00 p.m. Free tickets (up to the capacity of Hardie) are Born in Santiago, Cuba, he began playing popular Latin-
available to the Rhodes community and may be picked up American music on the guitar by ear at age 8.
at room 111, Hassell Hall, now until the night of the con- After emigrating to the U.S. in 1967, he studied with
cert. Tickets will go sale to the general public on February leading teachers in Miami and New York, becoming the
3. Students are advised to get their tickets by January 31 first guitarist ever to be awarded a full scholarship to theto be assured a seat. Peabody Conservatory and to win the PeabodyAn informal discussion will be held on Wednesday, Competition.
February 12, 2:30 p.m. in Payne Recital Hall.

Audiences and critics around the world have praised Bar- In 1974, he became the first guitarist ever to win the
rueco for his elegant musicianship and expressive sensitivi- prestigious Concert Artists Guild Award, a prize which
ty, as well as his brilliant technical command. earned him a New York debut recital at Carnegie Hall.

Each season, his recital and orchestral appearances take A sensational London debut and the highly favorable
him to music capitals on four continents. He has perform- reviews he received for his early recordings launched his
ed in all the major North American cities and is heard international career.
regularly in recital in such important European music Barrueco is artist-in-residence at the Peabody Conser-
centers as London, Rome and Vienna. vatory and is on the faculty of the Manhattan School of

Mr. Barrueco has appeared as a soloist with the Boston Music in New York.
Symphony, National Symphony, Baltimore Symphony, His best-selling recordings under the Angel/EMI and Vox
Scottish National Orchestra, and the Finnish Radio Sym- labels have served to increase his world-wide fame.

Jamaica in January... It's R.A.W.
by Shirley Stone this festive Jamaican get-away. So, come joint the fun and

This Friday, January 31,at 9:30 p.m., the Pub will come add a little R.A.W. entertainment to your Friday night!
alive with the sounds of some "Roots Rock Reggae." It's Also, TONIGHT, Thursday, January 30, Merryl, Liz
JAMAICA IN JANUARY with the red hot band from St. and Steph will fill the Student Center Pub with sounds of
Louis, REGGAE AT WILL (R.A.W.). Voted the best local music. The trio will perform beginning at 9:00 p.m. and
band in St. Louis, R.A.W. combines traditional reggae with ending when they're finished.
original dance beats to create a sound that isn't just for So, take a study break to enjoy yet another famous
reggae fans anymore! T-shirts will be sold to commemorate Rhodeside Attraction.

REVIEW:

JFK Excites Eyes and Curiosity
J by Jim Turner rison's desperate six-year search for the "who" and the

J JFK, the new film by Oliver Stone, gives the viewer with "why" of President Kennedy's assassination, culminating
enough time to watch a lifetime's worth of questions. with Garrison actually bringing a suspect to trial for con-

p Stone's film about the possible conspiracy involved in the spiracy, the only trial ever held in the case of the Kennedy
assassination of President John F. Kennedy, while maybe assassination. In the process, Garrison stumbles on the

- not complete fact, is definitely a great piece of story tell- possibility that the assassination was coup de ta by the
* ing and features a truly stellar cast. military intelligence community in order to preserve the
ia The film is based on the theories presented in the books defense establishment's position in American society.
r On the Trail of the Assassins by Jim Garrison and Cross
o. Fire: The Plot That Killed Kennedy by Jim Mars. It stars
em Kevin Costner as New Orleans prosecutor Jim Garrison. "Stone himself lhas been criticized
," It also features a scene-stealing performance by Joe Pesci,

great performances by Sissy Specek and Tommy Lee Jones, for rewriting history' to it his
and has well placed appearances by Kevin Bacon, John own perception"
Candy, Ed Asner, Jack Lemmon, Walter Mathau. and
Donald Sutherland. The frequent appearances by the well-
known stars help keep the action from getting stale as it JFK is at least a controversial film. Many have charged
might in even the most exciting threehour movie that Garrison's book is full of terribly inaccurate

The story begins with the assassination of Kennedy in assumpon.
1963 and the reaction of the killing in New Orleans. After Stone himself has been criticized for "rewriting history"

a prosecutor Jim Garrison (Costner) investigates a few links to fit his own perception. Whether or not this critcism is
r _ to Oswald in New Orleans, he discovers an entire world warranted, the movie is well worth seeing. I suggest that

of underground activity in New Orleans encompaing the all of us take a grain of sal to the movie theater, sit back,
CIA, FBI anti-Castro forces, the Mafia, and the New and allow this great fils to raise our eyebrows and our
i* t. gutLpr.aoaaounity. The mevie tsll the tocy of Or .j jme, , . ... .....

The McCoy Theatre
presents

January 31, February 1,2
February 7-9
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i! NATIONALLY RANKED ! !
by Thomas Johnson

The last time the Lynx basketball team was
ranked in the Top Twenty of the NCAA Divi-
sion III poll, the year was 1983 the school was
known as Southwestern at Memp~is (SAM), Tim
O'Keefe was the team's star, and Mike Gonda
was in fifth grade. Now is 1992 the school is
know as Rhodes College, this very same Mike

. Gonda is the team's star, Tim O'Keefe is 31
years old, and the Lynx are once again ranked
in the Top Twenty. Last week the Lynx who
were on a twelve game win streak at time cracked
the Top Twenty at the 19th spot. In addition, the
Lynx were voted by the coaches's poll (UPI) to
be number two in the South Region, which means
Gonda and Co. are the second best basketball
team in ten southern states. When asked what he
thought about his nationally-ranked Lynx, coach
Herb Hilgeman simply restated what is in this

* article, saying, "This is the first time we have
been ranked in the Top Twenty since the O'Keefe

*era." Hilgeman is at present selling his
"daughter's left-over Girl Scout cookies to

members of the athletic department.
The nationally-ranked Lynx Cats were to first

defend their ranking against Fontbonne College,
a seminary school for Lutheran ministers in St.

" Louis. And the nationally-ranked Lynx did a
terrible job. Only senior captain Hank Lindeman

* played well, scoring 23 points on 11 of 12 field
* goal shooting, to lead nationally-ranked Rhodes

to a lucky 91-90 victory over the Preachers.
Lindeman's stellar play was probably motivated
by the team's visit to the Anheuser-Busch
brewery, where one of the Budweiser Clydesdale
horses was named Lindy, the nickname of the
Rhodes captain. Or it could have just been senior
leadership. But regardless of the reason, the

nationally-ranked Lynx Cats escaped Missouri
with a win and their Top Twenty ranking intact.

Rhodes College's nationally-ranked basketball
team then prepared for the always grueling S and
0 weekend. S and 0, of course, stands for
Sewanee and Oglethorpe. And, as always, the
nationally-ranked Lynx defeated S soundly.
Freshman point guard Josh Morris, recently
elected as the Kappa Sig Athlete of the Year, led
the way since he had been to Sewanee before.

But 0 was another matter. In something of a
bad omen, JV captain Hugh Cardwell lost twenty
dollars playing shells with a con man in the
Atlanta subway. However, it was a false omen
as the nationally-ranked Rhodes men basketball
players beat the Oglethorpe Stormy Petrols 88-84
in overtime. Newspaper reporter Thomas
Johnson scored 24 points in the victory, and then
went on to win $30 in the team's Super Bowl
pool In other basketball news, the hat-wearing
Steve Smith earned the nickname "Hoot" for his
excellent offensive rebounding skills and his in-
volvement with a certain campus sorority.
Trainer Brian Gerry also made the S and 0 trip.

The two S and 0 wins pushed Rhodes' con-
secutive win streak to 15 games, a new school
record, breaking the old record of 14 held by the
O'Keefes. Former Southwestern star O'Keefe
even commented, "I wish that this year's team
had not broken our record. But we will kill them
in the alumni game, because we have John Tib-
betts and they do not."

Anyway, the Lynx should keep their Top
Tenty ranking follpwing he three Victories, and
they are also atop the SCAC with a 5 and 0
conference.

The JV team, 4th in the JV South Region plays
Vanderbilt JV this coming week.

I/ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I
(Continued From Page 5)

To the Editor:
In last week's issue a student wrote a letter to

the editor in response to an article written by
*Brent Moberly. I intend to defend Brent's arti-
cle and to refute several arguments presented in
the letter.

I think the first thing to note is that apparently
Kris did not attend Suzi Landolphi's show. If he

'had, I think it would have been difficult for him
'to criticize Brent's choice of words. Brent could
have easily used some of the more comical

' quotes, bat he chose to use some of the more sub-
dued lines as to avoid offending people.

In response to the comment that this "gar-
bage" should not he on the front page ... well,
that's what they do to news stories. They type
up the articles, make headlines for them, and then

* they decide what society (the student body) wants
to see first. Perhaps Kris does not want to see

" condom head on the front page, but I would
argue that it was the most newsworthy event of
the wee, thus earning a place on the front page.

The letter to the editor last week accused the
college of promoting premarital sex. I think not.
The education and awareness program at Rhodes
*does not encourage us to have sex. It is design-
ed for those who are sexually active or who think
tha they will soon be sexually active. I am not
* saying that sexual activity before marriage is righ
,or wrong, I am merely recognizing that it exists.

Perhaps Kris would prefer the college to take a
vow of silence regarding sex, but I think that in
a society of promiscuality it is important to
heighten AIDS awareness.

You also argued against homosexuality. I feel
that the reason homosexuality was discussed by
both Dr. Rith and Suzi Landolphi is that
homo/bisexual people are among the highest risk
group and account for a significant number of
AIDS cases.

According to the Greater Memphis
Surveillance Report 64% of the reported cases
of AIDS in Memphis were caused by homosex-
ual or bisexual intercourse. These people before
diagnosed were potential blood donors. Thus,
considering the number of cases involving blood
transfusions, I would most definitely argue that
homosexuals be well educated.

In conclusion, I do not denouce Kris's religious
beliefs. I simply feel that education about seis
not the same as encouraging sex. Kris stated that
if people would practice abstinence until mar-
riage S.T.D.s wouldn't be a problem. The reality
is young adults are having sex before marriage,
and they like it so much that they are going to
keep it up despite the fact that it is a "sin."

If I may offer a word of advice to Kris: a friend
once told me, "It is better to understand what
you hate than to hate what you don't under-
5tand." Tim Clay

r/ll

The- New Daisy Theatre

presents

Bela Fleck & The Flecktones
Bela Fleck:
o opened Oakland Shows for

Grateful Dead
o was nominated for two

Grammys
*has appeared on Johnny

Carson
o has Todd Snider opening for

him
o is only $8 for Rhodes students

Sat, February 1, 1992
You can buy tickets at the New Daisy Theatre or charge

by calling (901) 525-8981 (MC, Visa, Discover and
American Express are accepted)

"'Dance for Heart"
Saturday, February 8, 1992 8:00 a.m. - Noon
At the Memphis State Physical Education Building

(on the corner of Echies and Southern)

Aerobic Classes - Four 45 minute bench classes for all ages begin on the hour.
(8:00 am, 9:00 am, 10:00 am and 11:00am)
Instructors Include-
Martha Pipkin I a II (Shape up with Matha) Libby Stooksberry (r ho-a")
Nancy Harrison (Heaiplx) Mary Suddith (French Rivea Spa)
Trish Wright (Beter Beings) Candi Ashley (Firt Tennesee Bank)
Angie Young (Cso4ong Tough) Barbara McClanahan (Memphis State University)

A Fitness Expo -Businesses such as Nike, Dole, Breakaway Athletics, and many
more will have booths with their products on display and for sale.
Prizes - The first 500 people who register will receive a free t-shirtl There will
be drawings for door prizes, and those Who raise $25 or more will receive the
following:
$25449: Waterbottle 11501199: Cotton Pullov Shirt, Towel, T-Shirt, Waterbottle
150474: T-Shirt, Waterbottle 12004349: Sweatshirt Dress
175.99: Towel, TShirt, Waterbottle 13501859: Four-nOneBag
1100.1149 Sportbag, Waterbottle 1600+: All Prizes

Gamd Pdze - 2 Northwest Abns Tckebt
Cost - $10.00 donation or $10.00 in pledges to participate in the 'Dance for Heart" which includes ad
mission to the Fitness Expo. There is a 12.00 donation for admission into the Expo only. o

Mn.rica, nDat -
Assocbatin - bLiWAICr *IDEAExpress your views In the

Letters to the Editor column ---
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1992 BUDGET RELEASED
Rhodes College President James

Daughdrill lost much of his campus
support this week when he broke his
"no new tuition increases" vow and
admitted that he might be forced into
a minor tuition hike of 63 %. He cited
an irresponsible, spendthrift faculty as
the major cause for the lack of funds.
"All they do is spend, spend, spend,"
Daughdrill gibed in an interview with
a Rhodes'ster reporter. "We need
more of this, we need more of that,"
he mocked. "Every month I get re-
quest for money for more books. Hell,
there's about eight godzillion books
over there in the library ... why can't
they just use those?"

"Doughdrill" also drew much heat
for his staunch support of a new policy
that would allocate most financial aid
to students with total family incomes
of $400,000 or more. "If we entice
more affluent students ... when they
become alumni, their support will
make it possible for us to give
everybody financial aid. Get it?"

The development office and admis-
sions united to reject the new budget,
even though it gives them much need-
ed funds for projects. "We do not sup-
port President Daughdrill's decisions
on this matter," Dean Lineback said
Tuesday, "nor do we want these pro-
posals to be misconstrued as pro-

posals or decisions in which we have
been involved or with which we are
in agreement.

We want all public and private
donors and applicants to be confident
that, though we'll use the funds for
their benefit, we do nt approve of col-
lecting said sums of money for such
ue."

Dean Wotte of the Admissions
department was in full agreement and
added, "Do you think they bought
it?"

Daughdrill could not be reached for
further comment. He is currently in
Washington at work on the Pat
Buchan campaign. - a rs

Pee Wee Herman and Jimmy Swaggart
Start New Twelve-Step Program

The President announces the new budget which icudes tuition hakes, finan-
cial aid cuts, and the "modest" bill flower arrangement.

PRESIDENT BUSTED
Caught in a trap of his own setting, President James Daughdrill could say

little more than, "Darn the luck!" when he and his wife were issued alcohol
policy violation fines on Monday. Also cited were Daughdrill's grandchildren
and four close friends of the family. "It always happens to someone else,"
said the apparently remorseful president, "you just never expect it to happen
to you."

It appears that Daughdrill had his grandchildren over to his Rhodes-owned
Hein Park home for the weekend. On Sunday afternoon., while the children
played upstairs, the president had a business lunch with former Mayor Dick
Hackett, councilman "Shep" Wilbun, singer Joe Walsh and long-time friend
of the Daughdrill family, Prince Mongo. After an in-depth discussion of the
president's "Return to American Family Values, Phase I11" plan for 1992,
Mongo passed out quarts of malt-liquor to the guests.

Meanwhile, Allen Bell, an honest and hard-working Rhodes citizen, had taken
it upon himself to rake the Daughdrill lawn. He spied the beverages and, noting
that there were minors present in this residence that belonged to the college,
reported the infraction. All go on trial next Wednesday. -s. U

th

t

Pee Wee Herman and Jimmy Swaggart have announced group were, Swaggart said that "the main goal. of this
eir intentions to start a new Twelve-Step Program "for group is for each member to be able to admit that he
pople that have a fixation with touching themselves." or she has a problem, and, eventually, to be able to say
What's the group's name? Well, according to Herman, they proudly and fervently, 'I refuse to beat myself up!"'
haven't actually come up with a suitable name for the Several celebrities are expected to attend the first meeting
roup, because any name we could use would seem "as a favor to Pee Wee". They feel that they "do not really
rpulsive to the general public and would undoubtedly be have a problem," and can stop anytime they want. Some
jected by The Rhode'ster, especially after last week's Let- of the more notable celebrities who will attend are Madon-
rs to the Editor. " na, Michael Jackson, the diVynils, and Roseanne and Tom

Arnold (Tom said he's "just going to support Rooeannet").When asked what some of the goals of this recovery -. lmt

* * *t JimDtoPoseforGQ * * *
"Move over more by the cucumbers, Jim. Good, chin

up, a little to the left, now look at me, smile!" Words super
models live by every day could be heard in the Rat last
week as President Daughdrill was having his picture shoot.
After weeks ofvisiting many shoot locations, John Rone,
Associate for College Relations (the stylish, yet mysterious
man directing the video last year), decided upon the Rat
because of its "down home" feeling. "The shots by the
salad bar brought out the highlights in Jim's hair. Of course,
the shot by the hot meal line was awful dramatic. I think
it could be a cover page," John Rone reflects as he mo-
tions to cameras to take a candid shot by the soda foun-
tains. Jim Daughdrill followed by several photographers
and directors carefully choreographed the president's poses,
but not too much so that it would look, excuse the term,
staged. The President, keeping his good side to the camera
and looking like a natural, moved through the shots
effortlessly.

The media and fans were crowding near the milk
dispenser, causing the lines in the Rat to back up to the
Chemistry Building. The shooting needed to be roped off.
Students trying to get their meals kept getting in the frame.
Sou'wester photographer, Chris Hall, hiding behind the
toasters, tried to sneak in a picture to use for his own
marketing devices, but John Rone blocked the shot. The
debut of President Daughdrill's picture portfolio can be seen
in a Rhodes Pamphlet and in the March issue of GQ. GQ
was impressed with his smile and that strong but gentle
jawline.

John Rone agrees it was all a matter of time before the
publicity shots of the President went big time. "He's always
had a knack for modeling," Libby Daughdrill commented
as Jim signed a contract for GQ. For those of you Who miss-
ed the live shooting, the Debut of Daughdrill appears in
GQ's section "Colege Presidents: The men who model
and the women who love them." Don't Miss It.-s. E-

Philosophers Without
Phasion

needs your help!
1992 Poster Profs Bob and Larry and thousands like them
wear outfits similar to these to work every day in this
country. The problem is growing in seriousness (Bob has
started wearing M.C. Eacher socks) and, unless YOU
help, these men and women will go unaided. In addition,
as recent studies prove, more than half of their students
will suffer from Peterbergerosis, a chronic faith-crisis
brought on by the realization that human aversion to
plaid/stripe mixtures is only a social construction.
PLEASE GIVE! IT'S LOGICAL!
A AA& Sfcf*A oA..sn.vbMgW b h7 Pfiy..ur WNW FO.MM wl apqwv.

1i ld K ngdo.

Q. Dow Mr. Cotlg, A couple weeks ago you advfsd me t aco my pro.
feeeor a "big fat RatBedrd." Asa result d thd . WMhate hall
ahould 1807-PIkwed
L Dow Pr Pd;ls a me. Sory ed list, I ws In Ia M mood
OW dy.

Q. Der Mr. Collge. People Ignore me oonstmnly. When I talk, no one Nelene. I Uo I don't
exist. I can't tak It anymore. I know you won't lt me down. What should I do?- ukdmIW

Q. Dear Mr. College, When I.go home for summer vacation my parents treat me
like a kid. They're alwayr asking me where I'm going, and when ' be bakd. It's un-
cool. Any suggestions -Steamed
Asoea rseamed; Try ia: Slay out may bb mid don't bal whre you we. when a
queston you, say; "Hy. When I'm away at ehool you never unw who I s. Why do
you need to bow now?I" At lie very bes t l m w m tIam, m ve you fte N Jump
in tie car and go to lie beadh.
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